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Sharp tongues,
sharp rapiers
Fenton High School’s
IB Theater Arts
presents Shakespeare’s
‘Twelfth Night’
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‘‘

Attn: coaches,
religion teachers,
etc., if you are going
to request
that my
child
show up
on time
to class
or practice, I request
that they get out on
time, not 15 minutes
later. Please have
respect for the many
parents who have
other things to do
than wait!”

‘‘

Go to the Fenton
School Board meeting Feb. 24 at 6 p.m.,
at the
Administration
Building
and you
will learn
all you need to know
about the bond issue. Interest rates are
low now so we need
to pass the bond.
And, if you see buses
‘driven like maniacs,’
report it.”
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Lady Tigers
win sixth
straight
contest

Defeat Swartz Creek
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Swartz Creek teen held in fatal wrong-way crash
Mt. Morris woman
killed, husband,
11-year-old son injured
u

By Sharon Stone

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

An 18-year-old Swartz Creek male
is in custody following a fatal crash on
U.S. 23 Sunday night that killed Mariah
Bailey-Collins, 36, of Mt. Morris.
According to Det. Mike Neering of
the Mundy Township Police Department,
police received word at 10:13 p.m. from

central dispatch that a Chevy Impala was
traveling southbound in the northbound
lanes on U.S. 23, near Grand Blanc Road.
Two minutes later and less than a mile
south, Mundy Township police were
advised that a head-on crash occurred
on northbound U.S. 23, just north of the
Torrey Road overpass.
Driving the Chevy Cobalt that BaileyCollins was a front-seat passenger in was
her 28-year-old husband of less than a
week, Bryan Collins. Her 11-year-old
son was in the back seat. According to
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Det. Mike
Neering
(left) and
Police Service Officer
Chris Wood
study the
vehicles
involved on
Monday.

See CRASH on 6

Freezin’ for a reason - Polar Plunge raises $56,000

‘‘

I saw a billboard
from the government
that said
one in five
children
go hungry
every
day. Who
makes this crap up?
Anyone with a brain
knows this can’t be
true. More propaganda.”

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Donning a striped jailbird costume, Fenton Township resident and trustee Rob Kesler jumps into Lake Fenton for the Polar Plunge on
Saturday. Kesler is accompanied by his nephew Joey Riker.
See full story on page 8

New bill: Husband can
now take wife’s name

Twitter: Students ‘confessing’ lewd,
shocking claims anonymously online

By Tim Jagielo

axford@tctimes.com

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

If a Michigan House bill is
passed, men will find it as easy
as women to take their spouse’s
last name on their Michigan marriage license.

“It is a very unique idea,” said
Rep. Phil Cavanagh (D-Redford)
of the 10th district. He was inspired in part by his three daughters, to make the name change
voluntary for men also.
See EQUAL on 5

By William Axford

“We all know that girl that
faked her pregnancy more then
(sic) once.”
“I lost my virginity at Project Jet.”
No, these aren’t sentences writ-

ten on the bathroom walls of a high
school but rather some of the more
tame anonymous ‘confessions’
sent by students to the Twitter
page ‘Holly High Confessions.’
Confession pages filled with crude
See TWITTER on 5
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THE PARK

Rent Includes

• Daily Continental Breakfast
• Daily Light Housekeeping
• Weekly Full Maid Service
• All Utilities (excluding phone & cable)
• Full Activities Program
• Small Pets Welcome
• Emergency Help Button

Amenities Include

• Beauty & Barber Shop
• Ice Cream Parlor
• Movie Theater
• Convenience Store
• Coffee Shop • Scenic Courtyard
• Chapel • Exercise Room
• Library • Private Party Room

LIVE HERE FOR THE BEST OF YOUR LIFE®
LYON TOWNSHIP

across from Coyote Golf Club
28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, MI
(248) 437-6550

GRAND BLANC

Independent Senior Living Community
Personal care assistance available

www.abbeypark.com

west of Genesys Health Park Blvd
3221 E. Baldwin Rd.
Grand Blanc, MI
Follow us on
(810) 606-1110
MEMBER

Facebook
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SMART

Michigan is
‘on the grow’

SOLUTIONS

u Finally turns the tide of

population decline with
increase of .1 percent

1

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Seal fine china

Seal fine china cracks by placing
the cracked piece in a pot, cover
with 2 cups milk, and simmer on the
stovetop over low heat for 45 minutes.
The milk protein casein expands
when heated, filling in the fissures.
Then it bonds with the damaged
portion of the china as it cools
restoring it to its flawless finish.

2

Pick up glass
shards in seconds
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Nick Farella, who plays Orsino, and Shelby Patterson, as Curio, perform the first scene
on Monday during rehearsal. McKenzie Mead (left) and Jenna Mazurek are in the foreground. The Twelfth Night opens Thursday, 7:30 p.m. at Fenton High School.
Pick up glass shards in seconds.
Simply flick some water on a slice
of bread, wet side down, then
gently wipe. The sticky, porous
quality of the bread attracts and
lifts the tiny shards that a broom
misses.
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Sharp tongues, sharp rapiers
uFenton

High School’s IB
Theater Arts presents
Shakespeare’s ‘Twelfth Night’

By Tim Jagielo

tjagielo@tctimes.com; 810-433-6795

Fenton — While actors speak William
Shakespeare’s words in stage accents, the
musical din of the Beatles is played softly
by electronic keyboard.
They wear the slender rapier swords, addressing each other as “lord” and “lady,”
while wearing clothing that could have been
bought at H & M.
The Twelfth Night may have been written
by William Shakespeare around 1600 and the
actors’ lines reflect that, but the visuals and
the setting can be set almost anywhere — in
this case, the Sgt. Pepper’s era Beatles. In the
back, a prop table holds numerous artifacts
from the “fab-four.”
This play, which opens this Thursday, is
an International Baccalaureate (IB) Theater
Arts production, for which members have
to audition. It is one of three plays they’ll
put on this year.
See RAPIERS on 9

Think varicose
veins are just a
cosmetic issue?

!
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Michigan may not be in the Top
10 list of the fastest growing states
in the U.S., but it’s definitely on the
right track.
Latest Census Bureau figures
show Michigan to be the ninth
largest state, adding population
slowly after a seven-year population decline from 2005 to 2011.
Michigan added 13,103 residents between July 1, 2012 and
2013, showing a .1 percent increase
in population. Our population now
stands at 9,895,622, barely edging
out North Carolina, which is slated
to surpass Michigan’s population
this year, according to population
growth trends. But Michigan’s
recent growth puts us ahead of 17
other states’ growth, including the
District of Columbia.
Not all states have been so lucky.
West Virginia and Maine have both
lost population during this recent
period.
But if you want to talk about
growth, you’ll have to look closely at North Dakota, the fastest
growing state with a 3.1 percent
increase between 2012 and 2013.
The reason? North Dakota is at
the center of an energy boom, but
experts believe it’s a boom that’s
likely to be short-lived. Once drilling
See MICHIGAN on 9

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Many of the players wear rapiers, along
with contemporary clothing and accessories.

California remains the
most populous state,
with 38.3 million people,
followed by Texas with
26.4 million. New York
was third with 19.6
million people, but Florida
is slated to out-grow New
York this year, with only
100,000 fewer people.

NORMAL VEIN

VARICOSE VEIN
Blood
Valve

Varicose veins are a sign of vein (venous) disease.

Now that your deductible has been met... it’s time to have your varicose veins treated.

Symptoms may include
pain, swelling, restlessness,
burning, itching, fatigue of the
legs as well as skin damage.
Learn more about vein disease
at www.flintveins.com
Thomas A. Shuster, DO

Board Certified Vascular Surgeons
Fellow American College of Surgery/
American College of Phlebology

1-877-771-VEIN

600 Health Park Blvd. Ste. G, Grand Blanc • 810.606.1660
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FROM THE LEFT
Clarence Page
Nationally syndicated

columnist
Could unions change NCAA’s
game?

I was not surprised to hear that the
United Steelworkers were helping athletes
at Northwestern University to file a petition
to form a union. Unions are seeking new
industries to organize and college football,
unlike steel, is not likely to be shipped
overseas.
Nor was I surprised to hear Northwestern senior and former quarterback Kain
Colter announce that he and his teammates
had filed the petition. Like many other
Americans, I used to revere the sacred virtues of amateurism in college sports. But it
has become harder in recent years to distinguish those virtues from sheer exploitation
of young athletes.
Colter called the NCAA ‘a dictatorship’
as he announced the petition in Chicago.
Donald Remy, NCAA chief legal officer,
didn’t sound much more credible than Colter in his response statement: ‘This unionbacked attempt to turn student-athletes
into employees undermines the purpose of
college — an education.’
In fact, anyone who has been paying
attention knows that, if anyone has undermined that educational mission, it is
the NCAA.
Student athletes already are paid, it has
been argued, in the form of scholarships.
The larger debate is over how much they
should be paid and what benefits they
should receive. Scholarships don’t cover
the day-to-day cost of living for many
players and the question of healthcare is
increasingly urgent amid mounting news of
the NFL’s concussion tragedies.
Worse, in a sport where the graduation
rate nationally is about 50 percent, players
who have been injured in games sometimes are dropped and left with extensive
uncovered medical expenses, among other
burdens. One thing the new union effort’s
leaders are not asking for is pay-for-play.
More important, they say, is a list of
benefits to increase health and educational
protections and benefits.
As for the argument that ‘it’s your choice
to play this sport,’ Colter said, ‘If the
system is broken you just don’t quit. You
know, you need to fix the thing.’
In this case, the ‘thing’ really needs
fixing. Whether that’s by a union or some
other means, the term ‘student athlete’ has
been an oxymoron for far too long.

YOU’RE TRYING TO
blame climate change
on manmade actions?
For millions of years
the climates have
been changing in this
world. We used to have
dinosaurs in Michigan
and we used to have
glaciers that ran all
the way almost to the
Ohio border. And there
wasn’t even man on
earth then. The climate
changes whether we
are here or not.

Hot
lines

www.tctimes.com
the insurance company
thousands more for the
equipment. Feeling tired
and worn down? Try
exercise, lose weight
and sleep.


Submit at: tctimes.com,
call 810-629-9221 or
text to 810-771-8398

WHY DOES MEDICAL insurance cost so
much? Doctors with too
many prescription pads!
All submissions, if approved for
Pharmaceutical compapublication, must be 50 words or
less and do not necessarily reflect
nies have created a $2
the views of the Tri-County Times. We
billion industry for tesreserve the right to edit for clarity,
length and liability.
tosterone for men and
doctors have bought in

and are compensated
I WOULD LIKE to say ‘thank you’
into going along with it. TV advertising
to area residents who take time to
feeds the hypochondriacs’ addictions.
remove the snow in front of their

mailboxes and newspaper boxes. I
I FEEL SORRY for people who are
cannot tell you how this act of kindmisled into believing creationism and
ness makes this rough winter so much
evolution are compatible. It is a classic
better. Thank you again.
example of changing the facts to fit

your worldview instead of changing
THE LINDEN POST office gives me
your worldview to fit the facts.
wonderful service — always ready to

help and with a smile. Thank you.
AT SOME POINT older white voters

will realize Republicans are trying to
RACISM IS AN attitude. Discrimination
buy their vote by not cutting SS and
is an action. Anti-discrimination laws
Medicare for them, but killing it for their
protect against racism becoming an acchildren and grandchildren just to keep
tion, because discrimination is wrong.
corporate welfare and defense spendAffirmative action is discrimination.
ing going up.
Each individual should only be judged

by their character, knowledge, and abiliCIMBREY IS IN week six at Parris
ties. Anything else is discrimination.
Island. She said the training is chal
lenging and intense and she misses
OBAMA LIES. THAT’S all I need to
friends, family, and Fenton. We’re all
know.
proud of you. Go girl!




TO THE MORON in the Jeep Grand
Cherokee who hit a shopping cart into
my car at Walmart, if I catch you doing
it again, I will call Fenton police.

WHEN THE GOING gets tough in
Washington and committees investigate the administration for one thing or
another, our illustrious leader slips out
of town and goes on a speaking tour.
He always seems to disappear when
they’re investigating his administration.



WHY IS IT that everyone I know that is
checked for sleep apnea has it? I think
it’s a scam for $4,000 to have someone watch you sleep. Then just bill

See HOT

LINE throughout Times

Optimal, Overall Health
begins with a

Healthy Smile!
Teeth Whitening
General Dentistry
Veneers • Crowns
Tooth Colored Fillings
Care Credit • Select PPO’s
Healthy Kids & other insurance plans
Accepting New Patients

Dr. Jeremy M. Grove DDS
501 S. Bridge Street, Linden

810-735-7511
www.dentistinlinden.com

Who was your first kiss?

— Gene Lillie, Linden

“Brad Fuwell last April
at his house.”
— Cheyanne Charboneau
Fenton

“Kimberly. I was about
6 or 7 and we were in
the same class.”
— Dave Clemons, Byron

Cal Thomas
Nationally syndicated

columnist
Christian ethics vs. the Academy

In a world where Woody Allen can get a
lifetime achievement award at the Golden
Globes at the same time his adopted daughter accuses him of sexually abusing her
when she was a child, it is a wonderment
that an obscure, low-budget film called
‘Alone Yet Not Alone’ has had its Best
Original Song Oscar nomination withdrawn
for allegedly violating ethical rules.
The Los Angeles Times writes that
Cheryl Boone Isaacs, president of the
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences, told The Times that the ‘key
point’ in the academy’s nullification of
songwriter Bruce Broughton’s nomination
was its violation of Rule 5.3, requiring
that the credits of composer and lyricist be
removed from the DVD of eligible songs
sent to members of the music branch.
‘The idea,’ Isaacs says, ‘is that people
are voting solely for the song and not who
wrote it.’ By emailing branch members,
Broughton, a former academy governor
and current member of the music branch’s
executive committee, violated that anonymity.
Big-budget films spend large amounts
of money campaigning for Oscars with
full-page ads in Variety and other trade
publications, as well as glitzy parties for
Academy members. How does a lowbudget film with far fewer resources get
noticed, if not by campaigning?
One clue may be in the visceral reaction
to the film itself from the secular-progressive left. It is a movie made by a Christian
group. Christian messages continue to
embarrass some filmmakers, who apparently think Americans spend their days
swearing at one another, having promiscuous sex, shooting people, blowing up stuff
and driving fast.
The title song is sung by painter, author
and speaker Joni Earackson Tada, a
quadriplegic, who is known and respected
among many evangelicals. Whatever its
merits, the title sounds more appealing
than the 2005 Best Original Song winner,
‘It’s Hard Out Here for a Pimp.’
The controversy over this song has
lifted the film from obscurity. Regardless,
the Academy should restore the song’s
nomination because of the clear advantage
in money, promotion — and, yes, campaigning — that other nominated songs
have enjoyed.

street talk

Compiled by Torrey Christopher, intern

“A girl I drove home
in high school. I stole a
kiss and we were caught
by her mom.”

FROM THE RIGHT

“Pap Ramon. It happened at school when
we were 14.”
— Pam Darling, Fenton

“My husband, we met
at school and when I
was 16 he kissed me on
his motorcycle.”
— Charlotte Everly, Fenton

“I was 12 or 13, her
name was Wanda and
we almost got married.”
— Steve Schmidt
Fenton Township

www.tctimes.com

TWITTER

Continued from Front Page

statements about sex and lust have filled
the halls of high schools across the nation and high schools in the Flint Metro
League are no exception.
Recently, administrators at Fenton
High School made an announcement
to students about the Twitter page
‘Fenton High Confessions’ and how
some of the gossip had upset some
students. Currently, the confessions
page for Fenton High School is shut
down. A Twitter search revealed some
students are still talking about the
page, speculating who controlled it and
what that person would face if administrators found out who it was.
Holly High School Principal Peter LoFiego said tracking who controls Twitter
confession pages has been difficult for
administrators since any random student
can take control of it. If a student or anyone else controlling the account becomes
suspicious of getting caught or simply
doesn’t want to be a part of it anymore, the
username and password is usually posted
on the account and whoever sees it first can
take over the next round of confessions.
LoFiego said workers at Twitter have
been helpful in trying to control the account but school administrators have
difficulty when it comes to laws about
freedom of speech.
While it’s not illegal to have such an
account, LoFiego said whoever controls
the account could still face trouble depending on how defamatory the statements are.
“We would have to look at the nature
of the things that are out there. Defam-

EQUAL

Continued from Front Page

Marriage applications are handled at
the county level, and each has its own
system, through the clerk’s office.
Cavanaugh said that the bill would
make the application gender-equal, allowing a man to take his wife’s last name,
with no additional paperwork. Women in
Michigan can already take the husband’s
last name, keep their own, or hyphenate.
He said that a man would have to go
through probate court to change his last
name to hers, just like any other legal
name change outside of a marriage. Men,
unlike women, can’t easily take her name
at the time of marriage.
On the marriage application in Genesee County, there is an extra line for a
women’s maiden name, but otherwise,
the sections for men and women are no
different. Livingston County’s application sheet is similar.
Oakland County’s marriage information sheet which is eventually used for
licensing, is already completely neutral,
even going as far to label the parties “A”
and “B” instead of “Male” and “Female”
like on the Genesee County application,
though it doesn’t make the male taking
his wife’s name any easier. Gay marriage
is not currently legal in Michigan.
Cavanagh said seven states currently
have a system similar to what he’s proposing — California being one of them.
California adopted the Name Equality
Act in 2007, which does what Cavanagh’s
bill would accomplish. “...a husband is
allowed to adopt the last name of their
new wife, and vice-versa,” reads the
frequently asked questions section. Cavanagh said he will soon ask the judiciary
committee to take up the bill, the next step

TIMES MIDWEEK
ing comments and false claims toward
students and staff is punishable,” LoFiego said. “If someone has committed
criminal acts, we’d turn it over to our
police liaison.”
While gossip and rumors are familiar
grounds when it comes to high school,
social media and the Internet puts a new
twist on it. LoFiego said the school is
working on a digital literacy course and
that students are taught whatever is put
online stays online, even if they try to
delete it. Students are also taught to be
cautious of who they follow or add as
friends online. LoFiego has heard stories
of students who lost college admissions
and job opportunities due to what they
said online.
In 2012, students at Steubenville High
School in Ohio were found guilty of sexual assault after prosecutors found confessions from the assailants through Twitter,
Facebook, YouTube and text messages.
Many of the tweets, videos and statuses
were included in online articles, even
after the students had deleted them. The
case is one of many where social media
played a role in casting a guilty verdict.
Like every other high school, administrators at Holly are monitoring social
media for pages similar to the Twitter
confessions page. Students and parents are encouraged to contact school
officials if they have concerns about
information posted online pertaining to
students and teachers.
“The sooner we can get involved, it
tends to lessen the excitement. Social
media can kind of be like a fight where
everyone stops and watches. People are
looking for that shock value.”

in getting it to the house floor for a vote,
though little has happened with the bill
since introduction last summer.
When asking for sponsors, progressives supported the bill, conservatives
didn’t see the point. He said he simply
wants to extend more options, and make
it easier should a man want to take his
wife’s last name instead.
Associate Professor of Sociology
Heather Laube, is the director of Women’s & Gender Studies at the University
of Michigan-Flint. If a bill makes it easier
for man to take their wife’s last name, she
sees it as a good thing.
She said that although there is a trend
toward women not taking their husband’s
last name, 90 percent still elect to change
their name. “Higher educated, relatively
better-off women are more likely to keep
their names than are younger, less educated, lower social-class women,” said
Laube. “There are also differences by
race in attitudes toward name changing.”

WHY DID WOMEN
CHANGE THEIR NAMES
IN THE FIRST PLACE?
“Women being required to
change their names upon marriage reflects an historical view of
women as first the property of the
father and then of their husband.
It wasn’t very long ago that married women who refused to take
their husbands’ names were not
allowed to vote. As an aside, married women also weren’t allowed
to have credit cards in their own
names and there was no such
thing as marital rape.”
— Heather Laube
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
THIS IS FROM a Romney lover;
Bane capital success rate was 70
percent when he was buying companies and pulling them out of bankruptcy and making them succeed.
I don’t remember, what exactly is
Obama’s success rate? Uh, zero.


AMERICA IS ACTUALLY the poorest and most indebted country in
the history of the world. Almost $18
trillion in debt and we are the poorest
country in the world — not the richest, not even close to the richest.


THIS IS ABOUT healthcare.
Obama’s just ruined my life; I should
go on welfare because I won’t be
able to make it, just paying for healthcare. Might as well just throw in the
towel now.

events
Calendar of

Keepers of the Shiawassee
to meet on Thursday
The Thursday, Feb. 13 Keepers
of the Shiawassee meeting will begin at 7 p.m. at the Fenton Community & Cultural Center on South
LeRoy St. Guest speaker will be
Jeff Johnson, the Education and
Outreach coordinator of the Genesee County Conservation District.
He will pass on information about
marking drains that connect to the
Shiawassee River watershed. The
business meeting will include a
review of future calendar events.

$44 PER YEAR FOR PREMIUM
SCHOOLS, SAFER STREETS
AND STRONGER COMMUNITIES.
READ. LEARN. SAVE. SUBSCRIBE.
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Mark McCabe

FLINT SCOTTISH
PIPE BAND’S

67th District Court

judge
Ask the

98th Anniversary
Celebration
please join us for our

annual ceilidh

Grandparent visitation and the
meaning of words – Part II

an evening of music, three bagpipe
bands, Irish & Scottish dancers
and traditional Highland foods.

Sat. Feb. 22nd 2014
6:30pm- 12:00am

Knights of Columbus Hall
8428 Davison Rd. Davison

ADVANCE TICKETS
Adults $16
Seniors/Children $13
AT THE DOOR $18 & $16
For more information
call Tom at 989-928-4687
or Darren at 810-275-2465

or visit our website at www.flintscottish.com
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Det. Mike Neering (left), crash reconstructionist for the Mundy Township Police
Department and Police Service Officer Chris Wood can determine vehicle speed at
the time of the crash, based on the damage.

CRASH

Continued from Front Page

KEEPING OUR STREETS SAFE,
OUR BUSINESSES STRONG,
OUR LEADERS ACCOUNTABLE,
AND OUR COMMUNITIES GROWING.

ALL FOR $47 PER YEAR

the couple’s Facebook pages, they were
married on Feb. 6.
While Bailey-Collins was pronounced
dead at the scene, her injured husband and
son were transported to Hurley Medical
Center in Flint. Neering said her son
was listed in critical condition and her
husband was listed in stable condition.
The teen reportedly driving the wrong
way on the highway sustained minor injuries. He is being detained while police
investigate the crash. His name will be
released when he is charged. Neering said
police believe the teen had been drinking
and are awaiting blood test results, which
could take a couple of weeks.
Neering said investigators are seeking
witnesses and they hope to piece together
the facts, including where the teen had
been, where he got onto the highway at
and where he was going. At this point,
police believe the driver got on at Grand
Blanc Road, but that is just speculation.
“Right now, we’re back-tracking,”
said Neering.
If anyone saw the Chevy Impala get
on the highway, traveling southbound in
the northbound lanes or the crash itself,
they are asked to call Det. Neering at
(810) 655-4646.
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On June 11, 2013 in the Porter appeal, the Michigan Court of Appeals
upheld the trial court in a decision
wherein two judges voted to affirm and
one judge voted to reverse.
There was a majority opinion and
a dissenting opinion interpreting the
meaning of some key words of the
Child Custody Act in different ways.
The primary focus in both opinions
was the meaning of the terms ‘parent’
and ‘grandparent.’ The Act defines
them as follows: ‘Parent’ means the
natural or adoptive parent of a child;’
‘Grandparent’ means a natural or adoptive parent of a child’s natural or adoptive parent. The term ‘natural parent’
is not defined in the Act. The Porter
majority found that at the time of his
death Russell Porter was not a ‘legal
parent’ of the children. As a result, he
had no right to have any input as to
their lives. The term ‘legal parent’ is
also not defined.
Even though the statute uses the term
‘natural parent’ and the plaintiffs’ argued ‘natural parent’ meant ‘biological
parent,’ the majority held that this was
not a proper interpretation of the statute
under case law, and when his rights
were terminated, this meant he was not
a ‘parent’ at all. Therefore, by definition, he could not be a ‘natural parent.’
Accordingly, the plaintiffs did not
have standing under the statute.
The dissent interpreted the term
‘natural parent’ differently and found
that the term ‘natural parent’ was
the equivalent of a ‘biological parent’ based on dictionary definitions.
Additionally another section of the
Act allows for possible grandparenting time after termination of parental
rights (albeit under different circumstances then presented in the case at
bar), which lent support to plaintiffs’
arguments. Finally, case law supports
the proposition that even after termination, a parent who has lost ‘legal’ rights
remains a ‘natural parent,’ and the
majority incorrectly equated “natural
parent” with ‘legal parent.’ The dissenting judge concluded that he would
find legal standing for the plaintiffs to
pursue grandparenting time.
The case is now before the Michigan
Supreme Court, which will decide the
issue and if the term ‘natural parent’
is the equivalent of ‘legal parent’ or
‘biological parent.’
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events

HOT LINE CONTINUED

Calendar of

TO THE PERSON complaining about
supporting the president after he
leaves office. We supported Nixon
after he was drummed out of office
and we supported Ronald Reagan
and his wife long after he passed
away. We are now supporting two
Bushes. By the way, the peanut man
is the only one who has turned down
this coverage.


THE PERSON WHO put in the ‘regret allegiance,’ I find it very offensive
first of all, secondly I suggest maybe
you should find another country to
live in like maybe Iran or possibly
China or maybe even Russia. See
how you like living there.


WELL, ANOTHER DETROIT sports
figure bites the dust.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | FILE PHOTO

Tournament organizers measure fish caught by participants at last year’s fishing
contest. The annual event will be held at the Fenton Moose lodge on Lake Fenton
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. this Saturday.

uFishing contest Saturday

on Lake Fenton puts
spotlight on Fenton Moose

To celebrate the eighth year of the
Lake Fenton fishing tournament, event
coordinators decided to add a $10,000
fish to the tournament to make for an
even more exciting day of fishing. Anglers will fish for cash and prizes from
local businesses.
The event, hosted at the Fenton Moose
lodge on Lake Fenton, will run from 8
a.m. to 5 p.m., with registration opening
at 6 a.m. Saturday Feb. 15.
This event is not just about fishing,
the Moose will be open to the public to
see the new renovations and eat, drink
and listen to the great music all day and
evening. There will be free skating on the

MICHIGAN
WHAT YOUR LEGISLATORS
VOTED ON THIS WEEK
Senate Bill 475: Establish trampoline
court regulations and immunities

To establish standards and regulations
for recreational trampoline court facilities and operators, and grant these
businesses limited immunity from
lawsuits if the proposed regulations
are followed.
Passed 25 to 12 in the Senate
Sen. Jim Ananich (D-Genesee County)
NO
Senate Bill 146: Extend enterprise zone
tax breaks to a particular development

To revise a law that authorizes tax
breaks for developers whose projects
are in an area deemed a “neighborhood
enterprise zone,” in a way that would
allow the tax break for a particular developer’s project, notwithstanding this
developer’s failure to request the tax
break before getting a building permit,
which the current law requires.
Passed 93 to 17 in the House
Rep. Joe Graves (R-Argentine Township)

YES

Sport Sled rink and guests can try their
luck at the Vegas Ice golf hole.
The cost for this year’s event is $20,
which includes entry fee, chili, hot cocoa
and a chance to win the $10,000 fish. The
kids’ fishing tournament is free.
Wes Nolde, event organizer said they
will be tagging a fish and if someone
catches it between 8:01 a.m. and 4:59
p.m. on Saturday, they win $10,000.
He said the Department of Natural Resources (DNR) is the governing body
to make sure all the rules are followed.
This contest is also sponsored as part
of the DNR “Free weekend to Fish”
campaign, encouraging families to get
out and fish with their kids. This weekend you do not need a fishing license,
per Michigan DNR. Instructors will be
available to teach everyone how to ice
fish with tip ups.

“I’m
shopping
local.”
Three words that will
tell your community
merchant that you
appreciate them.
Invest In Your Community.

Goggins Field House Dedication
on Thursday
Powers Catholic High School is inviting
the public to the Goggins Field House
Dedication on Thursday, Feb. 13 at
6:30 p.m. at the Goggins Gymnasium,
Powers Catholic Campus. The dedication, in memory of Jack and Sally Goggins, will take place between the girls
and boys varsity basketball games vs.
Flushing High School. Their familyowned business, The Coffee Beanery,
will be giving away refreshments in
exchange for donations that will be
given to Jack and Sally Goggins Angel
Fund, which benefits Catholic Education in Genesee County.

the right
right price.
price.
The right agent, the right coverage, the

Anglers have chance to
catch $10,000 fish
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800.467.6645 or
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Make Your Home Comfortable &
Accessible with Aesthetic Appeal

DISABILITY
SOLUTIONS

Dedicated to helping people
with special needs modify
their homes or offices so they
can lead more independent
and productive lives.

By:

Johnson Builders, Inc.

810-655-2691
• Custom-Built
Barrier Free Home
• Kitchen & Bathroom
Modifications
• Wheelchair Ramps
• Wheel in Showers
• Grab Bars
• Door Widening
• Custom Modifications
• Staircase Elevators
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Polar Plunge
raises $56,000
uCrazy

people in costumes
dive into bone-chilling
lake for a good cause

By William Axford

axford@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

Fenton Twp. — Vikings, superheroes,
men in pink tutus and Marilyn Monroe all
took a dip in Lake Fenton this Saturday
for the annual Polar Plunge. The event
raised about $56,000 for the Special
Olympics, attracting more than 270 men,
women and students dressed in various
costumes.
Divers with the Genesee County Sheriff’s Department and an ambulance were
on site while volunteers took a plunge
in the icy lake water behind the Moose
Lodge.
Diving in Michigan lake water during
February is always chilly and this year
is no different, especially with record
low temperatures. Fenton High School

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | WILLIAM AXFORD

Spectators crowded Lake Fenton as Polar Plunge participants jumped into frigid
waters Saturday afternoon.

teacher Matt Sullivan described this
year’s dive as “colder and deeper” but
definitely well worth the cause.
“For the first couple of seconds it’s quite
scary,” said Sullivan, who dove with the

school’s Captain’ Club. “But once you
jump in and get out, it’s exhilarating.”
That exhilaration was evident on the
face of every volunteer after they jumped
in, shivering and exclamating as they

Robert M. Crites & Associates

You Have Questions…

We Have Answers

www.tctimes.com

climbed out.
Batman, SuThe
perman, cowcommunity
boys, Native
always comes
Americans
together for
and a group
dressed like as
the Special
a SWAT team
Olympics and
were few of
it’s awesome.”
the other cos— Pat Peters
tume choices.
Coordinator with the
The volunSpecial Olympics
teers concluded the diving
in about an
hour’s time as spectators cheered and
congregated at the Moose Lodge.
The UAW raised $10,000 for the
Special Olympics while Michigan state
troopers and groups from local high
schools raised a significant amount of
money.
Special Olympics coordinator Pat Peters said this year’s fundraising goal was
to hit at least $45,000 and 275 volunteers
registered online. Peters said this year’s
event was a success, raising far more
money than she anticipated.
“The community always comes together for the Special Olympics and it’s
awesome,” Peters said.
The Fenton Township event is one of
30 Polar Plunges organized by the Special
Olympics this month to help raise money
for more than 19,600 children and adults
with intellectual disabilities, according to
Michigan’s Special Olympics site. For
those who missed the Polar Plunge on
Lake Fenton, other plunges are scheduled
for this Saturday, Feb. 15 in Mt. Pleasant,
Detroit and East Grand Rapids. For more
information, visit somi.org.

• SOCIAL SECURITY
DISABILITY CLAIMS
• SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
FOR CHILDREN
• SOCIAL SECURITY CLAIMS
BY PEOPLE OVER 50

Robert M. Crites
Attorney at Law

If you are considering applying for Social Security or S.S.I.
benefits and have questions about the procedure or law call
our office. We will analyze your case, give you some suggestions that will help you with your application, and send
you an information packet showing you where and how to
apply for your benefits.
There is absolutely NO CHARGE for our services
UNLESS WE ACCEPT YOUR CASE and WIN IT!

OVER 25 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

We have an excellent reputation for thorough
preparation - No law office, either local or out
of state has a higher success ratio!

FREE CONSULTATION
with regard to all Social Security or SSI matters

810-767-5252
www.criteslaw.com

Check our website for more information about our services.

Flint Office
1030 S. Grand Traverse,
Flint, MI 48502

Office Hours:
Mon-Fri 9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm

Swartz Creek Office
9001 Miller Road,
Swartz Creek, MI 48473
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs 7:30pm-9pm

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

A man dressed as Superman strikes a
pose before being submerged into the
icy waters of Lake Fenton.
Fire truck funding clarification
In the Feb. 5 Midweek Times, it was
reported that the Fenton Fire Department has $270,000 in a revolving fund for replacing a fire truck.
This “truck fund” is comparable to a
savings account, which is gradually
built up to buy a new truck when
needed. It was also reported that
the new fire truck will cost around
$110,000, however, this is the price
of their current multi-use truck in today’s dollars. The new truck the fire
department is researching will likely
cost closer to $200,000, according
to Chief Bob Cairnduff.
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Start the new year with us!
2 BEDROOM AFFORDABLE

SENIOR
APARTMENT
IS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
SERVICES INCLUDED:
Free Continental Breakfast • Activities
Water • Scheduled Transportation
Basic And Expanded Cable TV
Income qualifications do apply

ON SITE MEDICAL
TEAM AVAILABLE 24/7
LIFE ALERT PENDANT

16300 Silver Parkway, Fenton

810-714-3340

Preventative & Cosmetic Dentistry

for the young, not so young, brave and not-so-brave!
We’re your state-of-the-art, home town dental care experts!
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

(Above) Colin Hodgkin plays Feste, along with keyboards, for the IB theater’s
“The Twelfth Night.” He has more than 300 lines. (Below) Dan Thompson works
on the set as the rehearsal continues.

• Preventative
• Periodontal
• Implants
• Restorative
• Prosthodontic
• Orthodontics
• Cosmetics
• Invisalign
• Lumineers

RAPIERS

Continued from Page 3

The four-act comedy is held in the
“black box” rehearsal space. The Black
Box Theater offers a more interactive, even
three-dimensional experience, because the
audience sits on two sides of the performance floor, which has been only modified
slightly to symbolize set changes.
On Monday, director Lori Thompson
offers firm critiques of the performances,
especially transitions. While technically
their rapiers aren’t sharp, their wits and
words have to be, to embody the work of
Shakespeare in a more modern setting.
Twelfth Night basics
The story is set in the mythical land of Illyria. The Main conflict is that protagonist
Viola is in love with nobleman Orsino, who
is in love with noble lady Olivia, who is in
love with Viola’s male disguise, Cesario.
This love triangle is complicated by the
fact that neither Orsino nor Olivia knows
that Viola is really a woman.
Source: sparknotes.com

MICHIGAN

Continued from Page 3

wells have been established, it may be difficult to retain the migrants who re-located
there, according to CBS Money Watch.
Also in the Top 10 fastest-growing
states are:
2. Utah — 2.1 percent growth
This state’s population has grown
24 percent between the 2000 and 2010
Census. Natural increase (more births
than deaths), a younger population and
a Mormon culture that encourages large
families and avoids unhealthy behaviors
are reasons for its growth.
3. Colorado — 1.52 percent growth
When people migrate to this state, they
tend to want to stay, because of the high
standard of living and stable economy.
4. Texas — 1.49 percent growth
As an economic powerhouse, Texas
has been steadily growing for more than
a decade. It didn’t suffer a housing bust
and its economic and job growth have beat
out plenty of other states. It’s also one of
a handful of states without income tax.
5. Nevada — 1.3 percent growth
People are going there for jobs, but
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New patients
only!

85

$

00

Full mouth series of x-rays, dental
cleaning & an oral cancer exam
Not valid with any other offers. Expires 2/28/14.

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden, • www.drmcgarry.com • 810-735-9426
Hours: Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm • Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon

PERFORMANCES —
This Thursday, Friday and
Saturday: Shows are at 7:30 p.m.
at Fenton High School Black Box
Theater, Thursday, Friday and Saturday. The cost is $5 on Thursday,
and $8 Friday and Saturday.

may not necessarily stay there for long.
Huge growth in immigration has outpaced
national growth, three to one. The housing
crisis that hit Nevada hard brought more
people into cities looking for rock-bottom
housing prices.
6. South Dakota — 1.3 percent
growth
Oil and gas work has boomed, attracting
many newcomers.
7. Florida — 1.2 percent growth
The recession dampened growth of this
state, but now its population is growing
faster than New York, expecting to beat out
this state in population sometime this year.
8. Arizona — 1.15 percent growth
Its population is on an upward trend,
attracting new residents to large cities
like Phoenix and Tucson, which still have
room to grow.
9. Washington — 1.1 percent growth
Seattle is this state’s largest area of
growth, primarily due to technology jobs,
which are attracting many young people.
10. South Carolina — 1.08 percent
growth
The cost of living is low here and job
opportunities are increasing.

In this moment . . .
It doesn’t matter if you saved money in 15 minutes.
It doesn’t matter if your neighbor has the same insurance you do.
What matters right now is the quality of your independent insurance agent and the
company that stands behind them.
Auto-Owners Insurance is “Highest in Customer Satisfaction with the Auto Insurance Claims
Experience, Five Years in a Row” according to J.D. Power and Associates.

BRAD HOFFMAN
Call or visit us:
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

AGENCY
“Serving the areaNAME
over 40 years”
Town Name • 555-555-5555
102 S. Leroy Street
website
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991

Auto-Owners Insurance ranks highest among auto insurance providers in the J.D. Power and Associates 2008-2012 Auto Claims StudiesSM. 2012 study based on 12,508 total responses, ranking 26 insurance providers. Excludes those with claims only for
glass/windshield, theft/stolen, roadside assistance or bodily injury claims. Proprietary results based on experiences and perceptions of consumers surveyed November 2011-September 2012. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com.

12793 (11-12)
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WednesdayJumble

PAUL G. DONOHUE, M.D.

To your

good health

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I am 79 years
old. I take Fosamax for osteoporosis.
I also take one 500 mg calcium tablet
daily. Is it necessary for me to take
both? — D.S.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

NEW DVD RELEASES
DVDs and movies released this week

THE COUNSELOR
Legendary filmmaker
Ridley Scott and
Pulitzer Prize winning
author Cormac McCarthy (No Country for
Old Men) have joined
forces in the motion
picture thriller The
Counselor, starring Michael Fassbender, Penélope Cruz, Cameron
Diaz, Javier Bardem, and Brad Pitt.
McCarthy, making his screenwriting debut and Scott interweave the
author’s characteristic wit and dark
humor with a nightmarish scenario, in
which a respected lawyer’s one-time
alliance with an illegal business deal
spirals out of control. R, 1 hr. 57 min.
ENDER’S GAME
In the near future, a hostile alien race
(called the Formics) have attacked Earth.
If not for the legendary heroics of International Fleet Commander Mazer Rackham
(Ben Kingsley), all would have been lost.
In preparation for the next attack, the
highly esteemed Colonel Hyrum Graff
(Harrison Ford) and the International
Military are training only the best young
children to find the future Mazer. Ender
Wiggin (Asa Butterfield), a shy, but

KING
FEATURES

ANSWER: Yes, you have to take both.
Fosamax works by slowing down the
body cells that gnaw on bones. They’re
supposed to do that. It’s the way the
body has of constantly renewing bones.
The bone destruction is followed by bone
buildup. In older ages, bone destruction
outpaces bone buildup. Osteoporosis is
the result. Fosamax prevents this from
happening. However, for the bone cells
to build new bone, they need calcium.
Without it, they can’t get the job done.
Older women should be getting 1,200 to
1,500 mg of calcium every day. You also
need vitamin D, a vitamin that many of the
elderly are deficient in. Vitamin D is essential for calcium absorption. You need all
three — Fosamax, calcium and vitamin D.

Crossword Puzzle

strategically brilliant boy
is pulled out of his school
to join the elite. Arriving
at Battle School, Ender
quickly and easily masters increasingly difficult
war games, distinguishing himself and winning
respect amongst his
peers. Based on the best-selling, award
winning novel, ENDER’S GAME is an epic
adventure which stars Asa Butterfield and
Harrison Ford. PG-13, 1 hr. 53 min.

Online tickets and showtimes

www.NCGmovies.com
NCG TRILLIUM CINEMAS
SHOWTIMES: 810-695-5000

1 Mile N. of I-75 on Holly Rd. in Grand Blanc

5.00 TICKETS EVERYDAY

$

Rate valid for most movies. All Day Tuesday•Mon,
Wed and Thurs before 6 pm •Fri-Sun before noon.
$5.00 rate not valid on Real D 3D, IMAX or 12:05am
shows. Real D 3D films additional $2.00.

iPhone

tip of the week
Use Digital Compass in Maps
The Maps app shows your current location as
a blue dot. How many times are you confused
with the direction you’re facing when using the
map? The blue dot only tells your current location
but it doesn’t tell you which way you’re facing.
The Maps tightly integrates with the built-in digital
compass. If you want to know which way you’re
facing, just tap the lower-left button again. That’s
the same button you use for checking your
location. As you tap the button, you enable the
triangular beam. As you move around, the beam
always points to the direction you’re facing.
The tip is provided by Handbook for iPhone Lite.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

sports

SPORTS

TRIVIA
HOCKEY

Q
A

Who holds
the record for
most goals
scored in an
NHL game?
Joe Malone
of the Quebec Bulldogs
scored seven
goals in a 10-6
victory against
the Toronto St.
Patricks on Jan.
31, 1920.

DAVID’S
DABBLINGS
It took only 50 games
for the Detroit Pistons
to figure out Maurice
Cheeks wasn’t the answer at head coach.
Now, it’s time for Detroit Pistons’ owner Tom
Gores to realize the real
issue with the organization the last four or five
years — President of
Basketball Operations
Joe Dumars. The sooner
he goes, the better.
I’ll always appreciate Dumars for playing such a significant
role in all three NBA
championship seasons
the Pistons ever had
while in Michigan. He
deserves all the credit
in the world for those
accomplishments, and
should remain a Detroit
sporting legend for it.
However, it’s been apparent the Pistons have
been broken for a long
time and Dumars has no
clue how to fix the team.
I’m quickly losing confidence in Gores as well.
I fear in four years we’ll
be putting his name
among the worst professional sports owners
in the four major U.S.
sports.  I think there are
plenty more tough times
coming up for the team
housed at the Palace of
Auburn Hills.
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One of Linden’s two
regional qualifiers
For more on individual
districts go to pages
12 and 13.

Blue Devils capture fourth straight team district
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

ery year. It makes me feel real good.
“The team is real tight and we
Durand — Cody Sanders is want to keep it going together.”
used to the Lake Fenton wrestling
The Blue Devils were the fateam capturing team district cham- vorites to win the fourth straight
pionships.
crown, and didn’t disappoint.
After all, the Blue Devils have Lake Fenton won 10 of the 14
done it ever since he’s been on matches and suffered no pinfall
the team.
losses. Conversely, five Blue DevThe Lake Fenton senior class ils earned pin victories.
made it a perfect four district
A.J. Geyer (103) started the
crowns in their career with the pro- match with a tight 6-4 decision
gram by defeating Durand 57-16 in loss, but Lake Fenton won the
the Division 3 championship match next five matches. Hunter Corcoon Monday at Durand High School. ran (112), Zach Zoll (119) and
The win means the Blue Devils Jared Corcoran (125) each earned
are headed to the Birch Run regional   pin wins, giving the Blue Devils
today at 6 p.m. Lake Fenton faces an 18-3 lead. The lead grew to
Corunna in the semifinals. With a 27-3 after Keigan Beardsley (130)
victory the Blue Devils will face ei- posted a 10-5 decision win and Jon
ther Birch Run or Perry in the finals Barry (135) earned a void win.
later that same night for a chance to
The Blue Devils lost the next
compete in the state tournament at two matches, but they were only
Battle Creek’s Kellogg Arena.
by a decision and a major decision,
“It’s great,” Sanders said. “This is so Lake Fenton still led 27-10.
my fourth year and we’ve won it evSee DEVILS on 13

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
DAVID TROPPENS

(Above) Lake Fenton celebrates
their fourth straight team district
title at Durand High School on
Monday. (Left) Keigan Beardlsey
(left) earned a decision victory in his
match. Lake Fenton travels to Birch
Run for regional team action today.

Lady Tigers win sixth straight
contest, defeat Swartz Creek
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Sarah Cummings drives
to the basket in the Lady Tigers’
65-46 victory against Swartz Creek
Tuesday night.

As the Holly varsity girls basketball team has proven itself to
be the most dominant team in the
Metro during the first 2/3rds of
the season, it’s become apparent
who the next best team is as well.
The Fenton varsity girls basketball team moved two games ahead
of everyone else in league action
by earning a 65-46 home victory
against Swartz Creek on Monday.
If anyone has a chance of
catching the Bronchos (12-0), it
is the Tigers (10-2, 11-4). And
while that looks unlikely right
now, it seems unlikely anyone
will catch Fenton below them in
the standings either. The Tigers
are riding a six-game winning
streak and only Lapeer West (74) is within screaming distance.
On Monday, the Tigers had their

strongest offensive game of the season, scoring 65 points, or nine more
than they had in any other contest
this year. They scored at least 15
points in every quarter, and played
strong defense during the first half
as well. Fenton held a 19-9 lead
after one quarter and took a 34-17
lead into the break. The Dragons
were unable to recover.
Cassandra Reuschlein continued her strong play of late, scoring 16 points. It marked the fifth
game out of six in which she has
scored at least double-digits. She
also added four rebounds and
three steals. Emma Brandt netted
10 points, while Sarah Cummings
had nine points and five rebounds.
Ten players scored for Fenton.
Hannah Evo led the team with five
assists, while Carly Granger tied
Cummings with five rebounds.

Fenton swimmers
post good day at
MISCA meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity boys
swim team has already had a
successful Metro season.
And now the Tigers are setting their season up to have
some nice success at the state
meet in March.
The Tigers posted statequalifying times in five events,
and came close to posting two
others at the Michigan Interscholastic Coaches Association
(MISCA) meet on Saturday.
“It was a very good day
for us. I was happy with our
performance,” Fenton coach
Brad Jones said. “We had high
expectations going into the
meet, so I was not surprised
with how well we swam.”
See MISCA on 13

Sweet Pea

Boogaloo

Sweet Pea is as
sweet as can be!
She, along with all
of our adult cats,
are just $40 for the
month of February!

Boogaloo is a small
little chi blend. He is 4
years old and timid. He
needs a calm house
with a lot of love to give
to this little boy.

To adopt these animals

PLEASE CALL:

SPONSORED BY:

Barbichon

Austin
McNeill

SPONSORED BY:

204 E. Broad St., Linden

810.735.5169

810-629-0723
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
Closed Mondays - Open Tues.-Sat. 10-3pm • Sun. 1-4pm

810-750-4245
BOARDING & GROOMING

2009 Baldwin Rd. • Fenton
www.benningtonhills.com
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Gardner’s 28 points leads
Tigers past Swartz Creek
Fenton travels to
Linden on Friday



By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Dillon Gardner (center) scored 28 points in the Tigers’ 72-62 victory against
the Swartz Creek Dragons on Monday.

If the Fenton varsity boys basketball
team has proven one thing, it has shown
it can compete with anyone in the Flint
Metro League.
The Tigers proved that once again at
home against Swartz Creek on Monday,
defeating the Dragons 72-62 in an uptempo affair.
“Among our league losses we were
down three in Clio in the fourth quarter,
lost to Brandon in overtime at Brandon,
lost to Kearsley at Kearsley in overtime and lost to West who hit 19-for21 at the free-throw line. We are doing
pretty good,” Fenton coach Tim Olszewski said. “We are doing just fine and
we keep getting better and better as our
guys learn more and learn what it takes
to play together. We feel real good about
the direction this team is headed.”
The Tigers (7-5, 7-6) have to feel
good about the direction Dillon Gardner was headed on Monday night.
Gardner scored a game-high 28 points.
He also provided five rebounds and
three assists.
“He’s really come on pretty strong,”
Olszewski said. “To be honest, he’s
getting stronger and stronger as the
year goes on. He’s probably one of the
better players in the league, along with

James (Claborn).”
Claborn also had a strong contest. He
had 15 points to go along with his teambest seven rebounds, five steals and
three assists. It seemed the entire squad
had a strong night off the glass as Fenton outrebounded the Dragons by 11.
Alec Thomas chipped in six rebounds
along with his eight points, while Evan
Welch had four.
“In the last two games what we’re
most proud of is we’ve outrebounded
Brandon and Swartz Creek,” Olszewski
said.
Creek opened the contest taking a
19-15 lead in the first quarter. However,
the Tigers changed to a zone defense,
slowing down the Dragons’ penetration.
And in the process, the Tigers got hot,
scoring 25 points in the second quarter.
Fenton led 40-34 at the halftime break.
Olszewski said Nick Wyrick and Welch
helped spark the defensive effort.
“(Wyrick and Welch) did a good job
contesting shots and keeping them from
getting to the rim,” Olszewski said.
The Tigers’ 72 points represented the
most points the team has scored all season long. The previous high was 66 in a
two-point win at Holly. Scott Lukas also
had eight points.
The Tigers have a busy next couple of
weeks. Fenton traveled to Lapeer West
on Tuesday and also travel to Linden
on Friday. They also compete in three
games next week.

Holly qualifies seven for regionals
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Holly varsity wrestling team has
made a habit of having large numbers of
grapplers qualify out of district action.
The Bronchos continued that habit on
Saturday.
Holly had seven wrestlers qualify out
of the Yale district onward to Saturday’s
North Branch Regional.
The Bronchos had one district champion. That was Andrew Scott (160), who defeated Brandon’s Max Wardell by injury
default in the finals. Prior to that match,
Scott won his first three bouts by pinfall.
You have to take it one step at a time,”
Scott said. “The goal is to win districts
and you have to take it from there.”
Holly had two other wrestlers make it
to the finals, but have to settle for second
place. Kyle Pepper (145) came the closest to earning another Bronchos’ title,
losing to North Branch’s Hunter Turner
by a 5-4 decision.
The other runner-up was Colton
Cleaver (119), who lost to Pontiac’s Damione Davis by a 5-1 decision.
Two Bronchos earned third-place finishes. They were Josh Gonzales (112)
and Sam Johnson (140). Meanwhile,
Evan Renusch (189) and Jacob Caldwell  
(103) placed fourth.
Wrestlers who place in the top four at
regionals will qualify for the individual
state meet.
Fenton & Linden at Fowlerville
individual district

The Linden Eagles have two wrestlers
advance to the Bay City Western regional, while the Fenton Tigers had one.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES I MARK BOLEN

Holly’s Adam Scott (front) attempts an
escape in a recent match. Scott won a
district title at the North Branch event on
Saturday.

Dylan Musall (130) led the Eagles by capturing the tri-county area’s top placing, taking third with a victory against Goodrich’s
Hannah Jewell. Austin McNeill (215) also
kept his quest for a trip to the Palace of Auburn Hills alive by placing fourth.
Fenton’s Justin Hill is the only Tiger
headed to Bay City Western, placing
fourth at 189.
Other tri-county individuals at meets

Tri-county resident and Detroit Catholic Central wrestler Drew Garcia has taken
the first step toward his third straight state
championship by winning the 171-pound
district crown at Novi High School. Garcia
See HOLLY on 13
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Nine Blue Devils advance through districts
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Lake Fenton varsity wrestling
team couldn’t have asked for individual
team districts to go any better than they
did on Saturday at Mt. Morris High
School.
The ninth-ranked Blue Devils had
nine wrestlers qualify to the district finals and earn placement in Saturday’s
individual regional competition.
Three earned district titles, and two
Blue Devils had to wrestle each other
to figure out who would be a champion. That match came at 171 pounds
where Andy Donoho defeated freshman teammate Trent Hillger by a tight
3-2 decision.
“We wrestled great on Saturday,”
Lake Fenton wrestling coach Vance
Corcoran said. “Overall, the boys wrestled tough and are peaking at the right
time.”
The Blue Devils’ two other individual
champions were Jon Barry (130) and
Jared Corcoran (119). Corcoran won his
title by defeating Birch Run’s Drew Cox
in a 7-1 decision victory. Meanwhile,
Barry defeated Corunna’s Dylan Wilbert 7-2 in the title match.
The rest of Lake Fenton’s wrestlers
finished as runner-up performers, but
almost all of them were tight battles.
All but one of the losses came against
Birch Run foes. Cody Sanders (152)
lost a tight 3-2 decision against Birch
Run’s state-ranked Mitch Franklin,
while Tristen Nevadomski (145) lost to
Birch Run’s Logan Bovee 8-7. Carson
Whaley (160) lost to Birch Run’s Jared

MISCA

Continued from Page 11

Senior Brant Cassidy is setting himself up to have a fine ending to his prep
season, taking part in four of those
times. Individually, he took eighth in
the 50 freestyle (21.97) and 13th in
the 100 freestyle (48.83) with statequalifying times. He also teamed with
Austin Landis, Zahne Macklin and
Zach Miceli to get a state time in the
200 medley relay (1:44.01) and with
Landis, Miceli and Brent Nakkula to

HOLLY

Continued from Page 12

earned pins in all three of his matches,
including one against Lakeland’s Andy
Bovay.
Hartland High School wrestlers and
tri-county grapplers Austin Eicher and
Jacob Gorial battled for a state title
against each other last year. That won’t

DEVILS

Continued from Page 11

The Blue Devils followed those
matches with two first-period pinfall
wins. Sanders (152) won his match in
1:37, Lake Fenton’s fastest pin of the
night, while Carson Whaley (160) followed Sanders with a pinfall in 1:45.
Trent Hillger (171), Andy Donoho
(189) and Chase Hull (215) followed
with forfeit wins, giving the Blue Devils their fourth straight title.
The team district was scheduled for
last Wednesday, but snow pushed it
back to Monday. It won’t be easy for

Elliott 5-3, while Chase Hull lost to
Birch Run’s George Lahar 6-3. Finally,
Hunter Corcoran (112) lost a 9-2 verdict
to Montrose’s Arthur Payne.
Vance Corcoran is excited about regional action.
“I can’t see why we shouldn’t get
all nine kids through to states,” Corcoran said. “All nine are in the top two at
districts, which really helps in that first
round of regionals. You have to take
each match as do or die, give it everything you have and leave nothing on the
mat. I think our boys are battle-tested
and ready for the challenge. It should be
lots of fun.”
Lake Fenton travels to the Williamston individual regional Saturday.
earn a state cut in the 400 freestyle relay (3:23.93), just missing the school
record in the event.
Landis also had a state-qualifying
time in the 100 backstroke (57-64). The
200 freestyle relay team of Macklin,
Miceli, Landon Mikulenas and Nakkula
(1:34.61) missed the state time by about
a second, while Macklin posted a time of
1:04.46 in the 100 breaststroke, just .17
second off the state meet standard time.
Banner also competed in the 200
freestyle (1:54.42) and the 500 freestyle (5:08.20).
happen this season as the pair are in different weight classes. Eicher (135) won
the battle a year ago, and started his
quest for another state title with a district crown against Holt’s Kolin Leyrer
at Portage Northern High School.
Gorial (145) started his quest for a
state championship by defeating Holt’s
A.J. Presley by decision 10-7 in his district final.
Lake Fenton to capture its first regional
crown since 2011. Corunna is a strong
program and Birch Run is ranked fifth in
the state. But Lake Fenton is confident.
“We work hard for it,” Sanders said.
“(Wrestling today and Wednesday) definitely makes it more demanding, but we
want to go as far as we possibly can.”
“Corunna had 10 individuals qualify
for regionals which is more than we
had and Birch Run is ranked fifth in
the state,” Lake Fenton coach Vance
Corcoran said.
“It’s going to be a challenge.”
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Two Lake Fenton wrestlers who advanced
to individual regionals are (top) Hunter
Corcoran and (above) Carson Whaley.

PREP REPORT
SWIMMING
 Fenton 104, Brandon 77: Brent
Nakkula was a member of all three
winning relays as the Tigers beat
Brandon.
Nakkula teamed with Donovan Vickers, Zahne Macklin and Brant Cassidy
to win the 200 medley relay (1:52.04),
while he teamed with Zac Miceli,
Macklin and Mikulenas (1:37.94) to
earn a first in the 200 freestyle relay.
Finally, he teamed with Miceli, Cassidy
and Kyle Lack to win the 400 freestyle
relay (3:38.24).
Cassidy was the only individual to
win two solo events, capturing the
top spot in the 200 individual medley (2:14.61) and the 500 freestyle
(5:11.50). Other individual firsts were
earned by Landis in the 200 freestyle
(1:57.37), Michael Fabitz in the 100
butterfly (1:04.01), Vickers in the 100
backstroke (1:08.00) and Macklin in
the 100 breaststroke (1:11.98).
HOCKEY
 Lansing Catholic 6, Metro
League Griffins 2: The Griffins tied
the contest up on a Nathan Allen
goal off assists from Connor Phillips
and Ian Crampton in the first period,
but Lansing Catholic scored the next
five goals. Phillips scored in the third
period off an Allen assist.
BOYS BASKETBALL
 Lake Fenton 57, Mt. Morris 52:
The Blue Devils got a team-high 12
points from Pete Plasters and had
seven others score in Lake Fenton’s
win. Jalen Miller added 11 points while
Chase Hanson netted 10 points. Chris
Bell had eight points and seven steals.  
Tyler Browning had seven points and
a game-high eight rebounds, while
Plasters also had seven boards.
Lake Fenton scored 20 points in the
third quarter, taking a 46-38 lead into
the fourth period.

A NEW
REASON TO

SMILE
OAK TREE DENTAL
Now Open!

Accepting New Patients
OFFERING:
• General Dentistry for Adults and Children
• Crowns and Bridges
• Implants • Root Canals • Restorative and Fillings
• Cosmetic Dentistry • Dentures and Partials
• Teeth Whitening
• Convenient Payment Plans and Hours

Kenneth Ackley, DDS
David Wagner, DDS, MDS

Call for an appointment

810-629-8272
Visit us on the web at FentonDentists.com

*Care Credit
*Most insurances accepted
*Credit Cards accepted

500 N. Leroy Street • Fenton

East side of Leroy St. beteen 3rd and 4th
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JOBS

GARAGESALE
for an updated
list of area
garage sales.

810-475-2030
Help
Wanted

3

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVERS
needed for 24 hour/live and
hourly shifts. Must have valid
drivers license, open availability
and your own vehicle. Apply in
person, TLC Adult Care, 5362
S. Dort Hwy., Flint. Monday
through Friday, 10-2p.m. NO
phone calls or emails please.
ELECTRONIC/
MECHANICAL
ASSEMBLY
TECHNICIAN - Fenton
based company
looking for an
electronic/mechanical
assembly technician.
Responsibilities include
assembling/testing
standard and prototype
hardware with the critical
thinking skills required to
troubleshoot/diagnose
problems. Required
skill set also includes
proficient soldering of
printed circuit boards
(through hole and surface
mount) and proto-board
type circuitry, the ability
to read electronic circuit
schematic diagrams and
mechanical assembly
diagrams along with the
dexterity to work with
intricate parts. Strong
computer and written/
verbal communication
skills are a must.
Forward resume to hr@
lmicorporation.com for
consideration.
CHECK YOUR AD! Report
errors immediately. The TriCounty Times will only be
responsible for the first day of
incorrect publication.

Help
Wanted

3

DIRECT CARE - Clarkston,
Ortonville, White Lake areas,
full or part-time. Call 248-6200047.

RN/LPN

Needed for
Full Time/Part Time
All Shifts.
Argentine Care Center, Inc.

9051 Silver Lake Rd.
Linden, MI 48451
Phone (810) 735-9487
Fax: (810) 735-9035
EOE

FENTON INSURANCE
agency seeking salespeople
for employee benefits and
personal lines department.
Experience and license
preferred. Please send resume
to ejankowski@bbmich.com.

FENTON OFFICE
HIRING loan officers
(nmls license required).
Training and license
assistance provided
(commission).
Send resume to
jro1010@aol.com.
F I E L D
S E R V I C E
TECHNICIAN: Requirements
- Basic electrical, mechanical,
troubleshooting skills. Valid
driver’s license, CDL-B or ability
to obtain, lifting of 50lbs. Must
pass background check. Send
resume to dwohara@aol.com.

Dance
Instructors

FLATBED DRIVERS wanted.
Training available, must have
valid CDL-A and medical card.
Call James Gath Trucking,
989-846-9224 or email
resume: kayla.cunningham@
jgathtrucking.com.

Chassé Ballroom & Latin
Dance Studio in Fenton has
employment opportunities
for those who are enthusiastic,
self-motivated, well groomed
and enjoy working with people.
No experience needed,
nationally recognized training
program & travel opportunities.
A great career in the dance
industry awaits you!!

FURNITURE/DELIVERY
-Good hours
-Uniforms furnished
-Weekends off
-Must have chauffeurs
license
-Must have medical card
-Must be dependable
-For interview call Rodney,
810-629-0650.

Not just a job,
A CAREER!

Please send resume and
salary requirements to:
careers@chassefenton.com

classifieds
TRI-COUNTY

The Word
for an updated
list of area job
openings.
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Help
Wanted

3

MATERIAL HANDLER .
P h y s i c a l l a b o r, n e e d s t o
be able to be on their feet
all day. Operate fork truck.
Drive straight truck (manual
transmission). DOT Hazmat
certification (not required)
6:30a.m.-3:30p.m., starting
wage $12/hour for first 90 days.
If interested, fill out application
at: Zander Colloids, 2040 W.
Thompson Rd., Fenton, MI
48430.
TEMPORARY FARM LABOR:
Lord’s Seed, LLC, Howe, IN,
has 2 positions for oilseed
crops and irrigation; 3 months
experience required for job
duties listed; must able to obtain
driver’s license within 30 days;
tools, equipment, housing and
daily transportation provided
for employees who can’t return
home daily; transportation
and subsistence expenses
reimbursement; $11.63hour;
three-fourths work period
guaranteed from 3/22/14 –
12/20/14. Apply at nearest
MI Workforce Office with Job
Order 8568537 or call 269657-7014.
Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads
Visa & Mastercard accepted

For Classifieds Call
810 629-8194

Employment
Wanted

4

CARING GENTLEMAN
will transport you to your
appointments, help with
meal preparation, medication
distribution, safety monitoring,
companionship and
light housekeeping. I am
experienced, CPR certified, with
local references. Reasonable
rates, and flexible schedule.
Call 810-735-5910, Linden
area.

HANDYMAN
PLUMBING, PAINTING,
DRYWALL, ROOFING
AND SIDING REPAIR.
CALL 810-262-1434
OR 810-629-6729

BANQUET & CONFERENCE CENTER

Wait Staff and Housekeeper

Please email resume to
anne@waldenwoods.com
Or apply at the banquet center. 810-632-6401

Vans
For Sale

8c

INSURANCE
CSR/
A S S I S TA N T n e e d e d f o r
Fenton insurance agency.
Experienced preferred but not
required. Please send resume
to ejankowski@bbmich.com.

at
is accepting applications for
part-time

real estate

FEATURING
• Breaking News Stories
• Classifieds
• Obituaries
• Feature Stories
• Social News
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2001 GMC SAVANA, 1 ton, 5.7,
V-8, AT. New tires, ladder rack,
interior wall trim kit. $3,300. Call
586-206-7551.

Real Estate
For Sale

15

INCOME PROPERTY for sale Fenton Township, 12 units on 2
1/2 acres. Brick and aluminum,
maintenance free. All rented
income, $6,400/month. Quick
sale. $550,000. Discount for
cash. 810-629-8694, 810-9643472, 810-735-6887.

Vacant Land
For Sale

16

F E N T O N - LO O N lake 2
waterfront and 2 wooded lots.
$12,000 and up. Best offer!
Quick sale, terms. 810-6298694, 810-964-3472, 810-7356887.

Manufactured
Homes

17

BRAND NEW HOMES. Free
Rent until 4/1/14. Homes
starting at $899. $298 moves
you in(no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes at
Cider Mill Crossings, 888-7036652. Offer expires 2/28/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO.
LINDEN SCHOOLS, build
home ownership quickly. Prices
start at $550/month. Sewer,
water, and lot rent included.
810-735-9422.

Real Estate
For Rent

21

FENTON’S COUNTRY SIDE
Hickory Meadows Townhouse
apartments, 2 bedroom/2
bath, plus den/office. $740. No
smoking/pets. 727-289-8114.

Office/Retail

22

FENTON - LAKE WINDS
PLAZA. 2 separate retail/
office units available.
New carpet, just painted.
1 unit is 1,340 sq. ft. 2nd unit
is 1,080 sq. ft. These units
can be rented separately
or combined for a square
footage of 2,420 sq. ft. Great
parking! Get the Best rate
in town! No NNN, brokers
protected. Call 248-884-8167.

Rooms/
Apartments
For Rent

23

BRAND NEW HOMES. Free
Rent until 4/1/14. Homes
starting at $899. $298 moves
you in(no pet). Hartland
Schools. Call Sun Homes at
Cider Mill Crossings, 888-7036652. Offer expires 2/28/14.
Located off US/23 and
Clyde Rd. Fenton, MI. www.
cidermillcrossings.com. EHO.
LINDEN - TWO bedrooms.
Close to park and lake. Heat
included. $625 per month.
810-629-4957.

ONE MONTH

FREE

*

$99 Security Deposit.**

1 & 2 Bedroom
private entry
apartments.
Heat & Water Paid
On site laundry, central air,
pool, picnic areas and
we are pet friendly.
Close to everything!

CRESTVIEW
APARTMENTS
810-629-7653
201 Trealout Dr. • Fenton
*Call for further details!
**with approved credit

ALL REAL ESTATE
advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation,
or discrimination
based on race, color,
religion or national
origin, or an intention
to make any such
preference, limitation
or discrimination.
This newspaper will
not knowingly accept
any advertising for
real estate which is
in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that
all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are
available on an equal
opportunity basis.

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP metals picked
up including appliances. We
buy scrap cars/trucks, farm
equipment/motor homes, auto
and farm batteries. 810-7307514, 810-449-0045.
I NEED your scrap metal,
washers, dryers, water heaters,
furnaces, aluminum, copper
piping, etc. Please call 810735-5910.
WANTED: MUSCLE cars 1972
and older. Any model, any
make, any condition. Also
1986-1987 Grand National or
T-type. 810-252-9194.

www.tctimes.com
PAGE 14
WEDNESDAY DEADLINES
Display Ads: 3 p.m. Monday
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

SUNDAY DEADLINES

Display Ads: 3 p.m. Wednesday
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

810-629-8194

Misc.
Wanted

27

ALL SCRAP STEEL FOR
CASH. Scrap and vehicles
accepted! Certified scales.
Will pay $5 over scale
p r i c e w i t h t h i s a d . We
buy catalytic converters,
batteries, radiators, etc. Call
for pricing. We also carry a
full range of new and used
auto parts. Bridge Lake Auto,
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston.
248-625-5050. Monday-Friday,
8-5:30p.m., Saturday, 9-2p.m.
www.bridgelakeautoparts.com.
See us on facebook.

Legal
Notices

82

PUBLIC AUCTION due to
unpaid rent at Fenton Storage,
1159 N. Leroy St., 810-7143707 on February 27, 2014
at 9:30a.m. or later. Logan
Stallard, #E512-L; George
Lord, #F625-L; Gerald
Kinnimon, #815; Audrey
Rodgers, #556; Jerry Austin,
#602.
FORECLOSURE NOTICE This firm is
a debt collector attempting to collect a
debt. Any information obtained will be
used for this purpose. If you are in the
Military, please contact our office at
the number listed below. MORTGAGE
SALE - Default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage
made by: Gaylord E. Grubaugh and
Earlene Grubaugh, Husband and
Wife to Household Finance Corp
oration III, Mortgagee, dated August
13, 2004 and recorded August 20,
2004 in Liber 4553 Page 29 Livingston
County Records, Michigan , on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due
at the date hereof the sum of Two
Hundred Sixty-Six Thousand Four
Hundred Ninety Dollars and Fifty-Two
Cents ($266,490.52) including interest
6.84% per annum. Under the power
of sale contained in said mortgage
and the sta tute in such case made
and provided, notice is hereby given
that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises,
or some part of them, at public
vendue, Circuit Court of Livingston
County at 10:00AM on February 19,
2014 Said premises are situated
in Township of Marion, Livingston
County , Michigan, and are described
as: PART OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER AND THE NORTH-EAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 10, TOWN
2 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, MARION
TOWNSHIP, LIVINGSTON COUNTY,
MICHIGAN, DE-SCRIBED AS: BEGIN
NING IN THE CENTER-LINE OF
COUNTY FARM ROAD AT A POINT
1811.95 FEET NORTH 03 DEGREES
00 MINUTES WEST FROM THE
SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE
EAST HALF OF THE NORTHWEST
QUARTER OF SECTION 10, THENCE
EAST 26 3 7.6 FE ET MORE OR LESS,
THENCE NORTH 33 0 FEET, THENCE
WEST 2637.6 FEET MORE OR LESS,
THENCE SOUTH 330 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, LIVINGSTON
COUNTY RECORDS. Commonly
known as 1075 County Farm Road,
Howell MI 48843 The redemption
period shall be 6 months from the
date of such sale, unless determined
abandoned i n accordance with MCL
600.3241 or MCL 600.3241a, in which
case the redemption period shall be 30
days from the date of such sale, or upon
the expiration of the notice required
by MCL 600.3241a(c), whichever is
later; or unless MCL 600.3240(17)
applies. If the property is sold at
foreclosure sale under Chapter 32 of
the Revised Judicature Act of 1961,
under MCL 600.3278, the borrower
will be held responsible to the person
who buys the property at the mortgage
foreclosure sale or to the mortgage
holder for damaging the property
during the redemption period. Dated:
1/22/2014 Household Finance Corp.
III Mortgagee Attorneys: Potestivo &
Associates, P.C. 811 South Blvd. Suite
100 Rochester Hills, MI 48307 (248)
844-5123 Our File No: 14-94912 Ad
#66495 01/22/2014,01/29/2014,02/0
5/2014,02/12/2014
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Obituaries,
Funeral
Services and
Memoriams
Patrick John
Badgley
1991-2014

Dick F. Church
1935-2014

Dick F. Church - age 78, of
Holly, died Friday, February 7, 2014. Funeral
services will be held at 11
AM Friday, February 14,
2014 at the Calvary United
Methodist Church of Holly,
with Pastor Cliff Schroeder
officiating. Visitation will
be from 10 AM Friday until
the time of the service at
the church. Burial will be in
Lakeside Cemetery, Holly.
Mr. Church was born in
Detroit on July 27, 1935,
the son of LeVern and
Fern (McLaren) Church.
He enjoyed restoring
and refinishing antique
furniture. Surviving are
his wife Louise; 2 children
Susan Brown of Holly and
John Church of Royal Oak;
2 grandchildren, Jessica
Brown and Brian Arnold;
and great-grandson
Jayden Brown. He was
preceded in death by
his brother Jack Church
and his sister Shirley hall.
Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Heart Association. www.
dryerfuneralhomeholly.
com.

TRI-COUNTY
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Alzheimer’s
Disease
Alzheimer’s Disease

Alzheimer’s Disease and Dementia

service
directory
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REKINDLE THE ROMANCE
WITH

DANCE
SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY DANCE PACKAGE

89

$

per couple

Includes:
3 Private Dance Lessons
Unlimited Group Lessons
& Dance Parties for 3 Weeks
(regular $120)

ASK ABOUT OUR

Group Lesson Punch Cards!
PROFESSIONALLY TRAINED, CERTIFIED,
FRIENDLY, QUALITY DANCE INSTRUCTION!
Argentine Tango
Bachata
Bolero
Cha-Cha
Country Two-Step

Visit our website to sign up for our
email blasts and to find a link to our
Facebook page!

www.chassefenton.com

East Coast Swing
Foxtrot
Hustle
Mambo
Merengue

Nightclub Slow
Nightclub Two-Step
Quickstep
Rumba
Salsa

Samba
Tango
Viennese Waltz
Waltz
West Coast Swing

Start your Journey to
Dancing Success!

3180 W. Silver Lake Rd. Fenton

810.750.1360

